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When I first selected the subject tor my talk, it was with the belie[ 
that it would be opportune to emphasize the place of the pediatrician 
in the nation and his local community, both in time of peace and in time 
ot war. The rapidly changing events, however, lead me to place a 
[imitation on the scope of my presentation. In the peace time that 
obtains in the United States at the moment, the peace that may only 
be the prelude to war, our obligation is deafly one of putting ourselves 
at the service of our nation. The least we can do for the children to 
whom we have tried to give the benefits of our knowledge in the past is 
to preserve for them the type of government we hold to be best, one in 
which freedom, liberty and justice are available to all. 

We are living in a period in which every day brings with it a new 
interpretation of our responsibilities to the nation. Never has  there been 
a conflict between nations in which the principles of humanitarianism 
have been so completely subordinated to the lust for conquest and power. 
Neither the babes in arms, the mother who bore them, nor the bedridden 
hospital patients are spared in today's calculated plans for destruction. 
Barbarian tribes sometimes carried their women and children in the wake 
of the march toward battle, but only today has it come to pass that we 
slaughter the innocent by bringing fire and destruction into their homes 
in order to create paralyzing fear and bring morale to the zero point. 

In a situation such as this, every man and woman has a place of 
responsibility to fill. Not every one will have the satisfaction of wear- 
ing a uniform or marching to martial music; nevertheless his and her 
services can be of the.~eatest  importance in keeping bright and clear 
the road our country is to follow. The %,pes of sern, lce that we can 
render and which ~:ill leave their impress on the history" of our time are 
too many and too varied to bear enumeration. The pediatrician has 
broad training, knowledge and skill to offer his count .ry, especially in 
the fields of general medicine, contagious diseases and nutrition. I 
know that he stands willing to give to his people the fruits of that 
wisdom. His contribution will be of high quality, whether it be in the 
field, the hospital, his own community or such place to which he may 
be assigned at home or abroad. 
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We have in Lids war seen the success attrilmlable, to a long per~0 
of careful and intensive planning in the matter of the organization t 
all possible resources. As physicians, our special prownce lies i 
planning for the health and morale of the army and our civilian po.pu 
lation. Such plans mllst of course be co-ordinated by the varmu 
branches of our fi:der;~! gow:rnrnent so that they take their place in the 
general scheme. Tim American Medical A.ssociation has already proved 
of great assistance in attempting to classily all physicians in the United 
States in order that they may be groul~:d in that service fiw which their 
training experience and aptitude bc.~t tit them. Most valuable aid is 
being rendered by the state and county medical .,~ieties in their services 
to the draft boards and other state anti local activities related to military 
service. The American Academy o] Pediatrics through its national 
regional and state activities has much to offer to public health in the 
military sense as well as to tho.~ in civilian lift.. 

Let us now, with some justification, attempt to analyze the part 
that each one of us can play to advantage in this struggle for a natural 
existence in a democratic country. The medical student has now beea 
granted an opportunity to finish his medical education and to enhance 
his experience by one full year of internship. The intern with his 
placement in the deferred class, implying special consideration for his 
future service, should, and to a great degree must, develop a sense oi 
obligation which carries with it a necessity for sacrifice of time and 
energy. Even during his hospital months, local induction boards and 
boards of appeal offer opportunity for vohmtary service or, if need be, 
compulsory service. 

For the young man ready to begin practice, there should be no 
choice but that o[ filling some stations of active duty be it in the field 
or sharin.g in the conserving of the health and morale of the people at 
home. It is not improbable that he will be drafted for such services, 
should the period of the war be a prolonged one. For the young man 
who is established in practice and beyond the conscription age, the deci- 
sion must lie within himself. There may be a real sacrifice involved for 
him and his family which will lead to a complete change in the pattern 
of all their lives. His decision can be only a vo lunta~  one, but in many 
instances it will be his emotions that will"prompt his final action. 

To the older group among us who are still physically and mentally 
capable here comes a real challenge. In their maturity and from the 
depth of their experience they ha:ve much to offer in whatever position 
they may seek to serve. It must naturally be expected that many who 
may desire to join up with the active services must remain at home to 
carry on educational "or governmental services in the community. 

The House of Delegates of the Illinois State Medical Society at its 
annual meeting, May 22, I94I, passed a resolution instructing its 
delegates to the American Medical Association that women physicians 
be allowed to share all the privileges of men in services to the Army and 
Navy. This action underlines the conviction of us all that it will be 
every citizen's duty and privilege to serve his nation to the full extent 
of his ability in the coming crisis. 
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Ti l l ;  i~I',lJ!A! !flqtlA~,i IN "llll'; AI~',,I'~' 

As ;i ~ell ior rri(:lli(:li.I ~t i id l . l l i  i l l  I ~ t~  J ~,'.e.j,~:ricrlec:d Ih(: (:illlill~il-i.~lil" 
lesl~li ise to the call el lhe A r m y  ,it l l ic i lcgi l i l i i i i l .( <~l the Dlialii.~h 
jrnerica/i War. None ot my classmates ever reached th(. field of baltic, 
but several died irl Army hospii~,; ,,Lmp.~. 

"rht. fiiilowirlg editorial, a.lJl~-arillg iri The .]ournal o/ lhe llmerican 
JCedical Ax.~ocialion on March zS, ~899, .~il<mld rn;ikt, us wondl.r wht.tlll:r 
we hav~: profit-d fr<~in the pa.~t: 

The mi.~tak~:s avid s~:r~<,u.~ iJJuz,i~sr:, tliM w~:rt: made: cain bt. almc~.~l 
inwtriably tra~.:cd back t<J the: imlJrr +:<,ildiliovl irl which w~: cntcr~.~l 
into hostilities. The publit: that crlthu~i;,.~tica.lly derna.vldcd war willi 
Spain was one that knr riothirig of what war rt.;tliy is; the w~luiil.ccrs 
who oflcred their services ~,o fr~:ely had r:+, idea of th(- n.alitie.~ that thl-y 
were to encounter; the ;~rmv burr inad~.quatc as they wt.re, wcr,: 
largely manned by men who had grown up irl the traditions of thirty- 
odd years of peaceful red tapeisrn, and their reinforcement to meet tht: 
emcrgency was necessarily with inexperienced men. 

I am certain that there can bc only agreement among us as to th(. 
profound realities presented by our present situation as a potential 
belligerent in this second W o r d  War. The problem to be solved by arid 
for us is how and where we are to participate in the military or public 
activities brought about through war. Resolutions passed by the 
regional components of the American Academy o] Pediatric~ point to 
some of the considerations which should with profit be emphasized in 
the assignment of pediatricians to duty. 

To the Surgeon Generals of the United States Navy, United States 
Army and Committee on Defence: 

Whereas, the pediatrician occupies an unusually favourable posi- 
tion, by virtue of his training and experience, with regard to the 
management of nutritional problems and the problems concerned with 
sanitation and contagious disease control; therefore be it 

Resolved, that the Surgeon Generals of the United States Army and 
Navy be respectfully urged to outline the objectives to be fulfilled in the 
Army and Navy by the pediatricians of the nation individually and 
collectively; and that furthermore 

In the formulation of such a policy for the service, public and 
private, of pediatricians to the nation, that their exceptional training in 
nutritional problems, the care of the contagious diseases and the super- 
vision of child welfare in the nation be given special consideration. 

It was my experience at the time of mv first assignment in the first 
Word War, t'o be stationed at Fort Riley, "Kansas. Our recruits came 
largely from the four states of Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas and 
Oklahoma, and the greatest number of them had lived in villages and 

~ arsely settled rural districts. It was not surprising to find that a very 
gh percentage of these young men had not been exoosed to or at least 

ad not experienced most of the acute contagious diseases. Therefore, 
when exposed to measles, mumps, scarlet fever or diphtheria in the 
crowded camps they contracted these diseases in their most severe form. 
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.~eccm(lary ~:omplicati,ns d~.w.iop~:d, with ;in ~:xc~.ptiotJally high morla 
lity, duc mainly to h;crnolylic strepl-(:occus inf,.orion. When ! arrive 
in camp there wer(. ]zz cases of m~:rfingo~:o~:cic rn~:niragitis in tt,: w a r d s  ~ 

and there was it shortage (,t spe(:ili~: serum. "l'he mortality rate wa 
~5 per cent. At on(. time we had 17 cases ~,f smallpox among ou 
poorly protected Southern soldiers in our isolati,n unit. 

l)r. i'lm.ll, M. SJl.~Js,,.~, iz, the Mi, y, ~'~41, issue o f  the Journal o! 
Pediatrics r(.l~)rl,:,l tl,: following ~:.~timat~:,i ,uml~:r of casc.'s among the 
acute ccmtagious (lis(:;J.~:~. ifJ th,. I" S. Army ,,I 4,(g,o,ooo men during 
the first World War: 

Measles, 98,ooo cases with 2,ooo d(.aths. 
Diphtheria, Io,r ~:ases with 177 deaths. 
Mumps, z3o,ooo cases. 

T h e ~  figures do not tell us how m:Jny soldier.~ wen: incal)acitatc.d for 
future active military service. 

With our newer therapy, including the various drugs of the sulfon. 
amide group and the type specific serum, it is our hope that we shall 
never again suffer a similar pandemic of influenza, and that all types o( 
pneumonia may be more readily brought under control and complica- 
tions decreased. 

In any event, even the few figures I have given should be sufficient 
to support the contention of the pediatrician. 

TH~ PEDIATRICIAN IN THE CARE OF THE ('IVIi.IAN POPULATION 

In this war, political and economic hostilities have become an 
integral part of the invader's plans. ] 'he eventual effect that this will 
have on the non-combatants not only during the war but also in the 
peace that will follow is difficult to evaluate in full .measure. The 
decreasing birth rate, increasing death rate, lowering of the standard ol 
living of the invaded nations, appalling destruction of adult life, and the 
incapacitating of men and women are but a few of the immediate results 
of general total warfare. Those of us who may not participate in active 
service m the Army and Navy can therefore contribute much to out 
nation in the prevention of morbidity and mortality among non-combat- 
ants during and after the war. 

In the present war, epidemics experienced in the different countries 
have largely been influenced by such factors as the disease prevalent in 
the particular area and the constitutional and nutritional co.ndition of 
its people. Disease is becoming widespread in those European countries 
under the domination of the victorious army, which provide~ first and 
foremost for its own soldiers and remains indifferent to the food needs 
of disrupted and demoralized communities where a low food supply has 
been combined with a complete lack of provision for sanitation, pesti- 
lence is not slow in appearing. 

We can learn much from the experience of England in its effort to 
increase the chances for safety of its children. On the face of it, the 
answer to their problem at first appeared to be a hurried evacuation of 
children from cities and their dispersion among the rural sections of the 
population. However, the results obtained during the first six months 
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aller evacuation of children, :;ome accompanied by lh+:ir mollwrs, int+~ 
the rural ;Jreas showed that most o| the mothers and at least osje-h;lll ot" 
the children had returned to their homes. This reflux a(l~led to the 
difficulties of readjustment tor the health authorities r,f both the evacuat- 
ing and the reception areas. Many children adjusted themselves to their 
new surroundings quite readily but others were unexpecle(lly sensitive. 
As an English child psychologist has pointed out: " I'~vacuees are human 
beings." ' Being billeted' involves some delicate adjuslmcnls of human 
relationships. 

The dangers inherent in close contacts, with the ever i,n:valent 
tendency to development of epidemics, is ew:n t.,reater among inlants 
and children than in an army. In order to be successful, evacuation 
must have the co-operation and early consultation of the authorities of 
both evacuating and reception districts. This applies to joint sessions 
of pediatricians, psychiatrists, administrators, child psychologists, 
nurses, in fact all who can contribute t'rom their experience t~ lhe 
program. It is here that the state and country medical societies with 
their compact organizations can be of great assistance. The peditrician, 
because of his over-all perspective of the child, should expect to take a 
leading part. 

Only by advance planning and outlining of the place to be filled by 
each pediatrician in army, navy or civilian activities will the best interests 
of the nation be served. Even when the patriotic physician knows that 
his talents can best be utilized at home, it is difficult for him to stand 
by wait!ng for such a position to be found for him while his colleagues 
appear m uniform. All uncertainty and doubt could be avoided if his 
services were planned for in advance of an emergency and he was 
assigned definite responsibilities. At the same time, such a provision 
would assure a more efficient and integrated system of civilian care. 

Should it come to pass that we of the United States are spared the 
sacrifice of baffle, we should be thankful that we have had these lessons 
in integrating our experience and talents. If it becomes our lot to enter 
into active participation in the present war, whether our country is to 
be found among the victors or among those who suffer defeat, ultimately 
disease will gain the final victory. Illness and pestilence will thrive 
long after the last gun has spoken, and we must be prepared to face and 
minimize the serious consequences. 

We all realize that we are leaving a greater burden to be carried 
by the future generation than the share which we ourselves are called 
on to assume.  Let us at least remember our responsibility to fortib,.' 
the next generation so that they will have the physical and mental 
courage to take up where we leave off. And even though we are not 
leaving the best of worlds for our children, let us at least have the solace 
of knowing that we are walking into a war so that the world in which 
they must live will be one that will still have some remnants of tolerance. 
democracy and humanitarianism.* 

*Reproduced from Journal o/ the American Medical Association, Chicago. 


